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UPHOLSTERY 
 
Every room tells a story and one with A.R.T. upholstery tells of style,  

comfort and craftsmanship. Inspired by timeless designs and fashioned 

with unparalleled attention to detail, our exquisite upholstered furnishings 

are the perfect complement to our successful casegoods collections. 

Shapely frames, hand-tufted details, hand applied nail head trim and 

premium wood finishes are the hallmarks of these exceptional furnishings. 

Our fresh, fashion-forward designs are backed by premium seat 

construction and cushioning. Skillful tailoring, rich fabrics and luxurious 

down-blend toss pillows ensure every finished piece looks as good  

as it feels.

Our ability to mix casegoods and upholstery on the same container 

makes it easier than ever to deliver beautifully upholstered sofas, chairs, 

sectionals and ottomans. 
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AMANDA  IVORY
It’s all about the shape—curves define this collection! Plush ivory chenille shows 
off all the curves. Pillows accent the body fabric with embroidery, tiger stripes, 
velvet, silk and Bruges weave jacquard in the softest of grey tones. Hand 
applied nickel nail head trim outlines the shape. This neutral palette makes it 
easy to design your space. Custom designed trims include chenille ball tassels 
and chenille tape trims. Sectional is available in two different configurations. This 
curvy collection includes sectional, sofa, swivel chair, accent chair and tufted 
cocktail ottoman.
 • Soft Bruges weave has an appealing ribbed texture
 • Down blend filled seat cushions
 • Down blend filled toss pillows are reversible to create different looks 
 • Standard with sectional connectors and adjustable glides
 • Sectional can be configured without the Wedge using just the  
left and right Loveseats together
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Accent Chair 
with Kidney Pillow   
204554-5008AA 
30.25W x 33.5D x 39.5H

Swivel Chair   
204516-5008AA 
34.75W x 38.5D x 38H

Sofa   
204501-5008AA 
89.5W x 50D x 38.5H

Round Cocktail Ottoman   
204504-5008AA 
42W x 42D x 19H

Wedge  
204517-5008AA 
81W x 47.5D x 44H

Amanda Ivory 3-pc Sectional 204509-5008S3 
Sectional can also be configured without Wedge.

LAF Loveseat  
204509-5008AA 
63.5W x 52D x 41H

RAF Loveseat  
204511-5008AA 
63.5W x 52D x 41H
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AMANDA  STERL ING
Boasting a stunningly curvaceous silhouette, the Amanda Collection is infinitely 
memorable. Its neutral fabrics are accented with exquisite accent pillows featuring 
eye-catching patterns and custom-designed trims. The graceful swivel chair adds 
signature style to any room.
 • Hand applied nail head trim
 • Coordinating toss pillow in a complementary fabric
 • Luxurious down blend reversible, zippered toss pillow
 • Kiln-dried hardwood frame with corner block construction and glued wood joints
 • Reversible, zippered seat cushion

Round Cocktail Ottoman   
204504-5208AA 
42W x 42D x 19H

Swivel Chair   
204516-5208AA 
34.75W x 38.5D x 38H

Sofa   
204501-5208AA 
89.5W x 50D x 38.5H

Wedge  
204517-5208AA 
81W x 47.5D x 44H

LAF Loveseat  
204509-5208AA 
63.5W x 52D x 41H

RAF Loveseat  
204511-5208AA 
63.5W x 52D x 41H

Amanda Sterlilng 3-pc Sectional 204509-5208S3 
Sectional can also be configured without Wedge.
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AVA  ADELE
European chateaux provide a wealth of style inspiration. Hand tufting, carved 
wood and expert tailoring are the hallmarks of quality. The sofa features French 
seams on the seat cushion. The high back surrounds you with comfort. Notice 
the details of the carved scroll arm design and turned wood legs. Added to 
the collection is a beautiful, shapely carved wood accent chair. 
 •  French seams hide raw edges of fabric for a neat professional finish
 • French ruching (gathers or pleats) creates visual detail
 • Down blend filled reversible toss pillows create different looks 
 • Chateaux Rustic Walnut finish

Wood Trim Accent Chair 
513514-5101AA 
33W x 32.67D x 38.5H

Tufted Back Sofa 
513501-5101AA 
90W x 42D x 36.25H
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AVA  CRÈME
European chateaux provide a wealth of style inspiration. Crème textured fabric 
covers the luxurious down blend filled bench seat cushions. Classic platinum and 
gold paisley jacquard wraps the outside. Custom color silks, velvet, matelasse, 
paisley and zigzag patterns accented with decorative fringe, braid and beads 
complement the luxurious down blend filled pillows. High back wood trim accent 
chair is shown in a zigzag patterned jacquard with a luxurious down blend filled 
kidney pillow. Collection includes sofa and high back accent chair.
 • Down blend filled seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled reversible toss pillows allow you to create different looks 
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 • Standard with sectional connectors and adjustable glides
 • Chateaux Rustic Walnut finish

Sofa  
513521-5001AA 
94W x 49.5D x 42H

High Back  
Accent Chair  
513534-5001AA 
35W x 41D x 49.25H
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AVA  GREY 
Upholstery is shown in platinum grey herringbone accented with luxurious down 
blend filled toss pillows in trellis and small motif prints. Toss pillows are detailed 
with contrasting white linen welts. Luxurious down blend filled bench seat cushions 
add comfort. Tufted back, shaped wing chair with a waterfall skirt is shown in 
small motif print with a luxurious down blend filled toss pillow. Collection includes 
sofa, wing chair and tufted ottoman.
 • Neutral grey projects a more modern feeling
 • Down blend filled seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows 
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 • Standard with sectional connectors and adjustable glides
 • Chateaux Weathered Grey finish

Round Tufted Top Ottoman 
with Kick Pleat Skirt  
513524-5001AA 
42W x 42D x 19H

Tufted Back Skirted 
Wing Chair 
513539-5001AA 
35W x 36D x 42.5H

Sofa 
513521-5011AA 
94W x 49.5D x 42H
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BLA IR  FAWN
Elegant and modern 101" kidney shaped sofa makes a lasting impression. The 
fluid shape sits on a shaped brindle finish base accented with tapered wood legs. 
Shown in fawn color texture accented with a dramatic scroll pattern and plush strie 
chenille. Hand applied nickel nail heads outline the shape of the curved accent 
chair. Wood frame chair features curved arms and contrasting kidney pillow. This 
collection includes 101" sofa, 84" sofa, curved accent chair and wood frame 
accent chair.
 •  Strie design consists of faint streaked lines of color close in tone to the background
 • Down blend filled seat cushion
 • Down blend filled toss pillows are reversible to create different looks
 • Classics finish

Accent Chair   
502503-5015AA 
29W x 33.5D x 33.5H

X Back Accent Chair   
502514-5015AA 
26.75W x 34.75D x 36.625H

101" Kidney Sofa   
502501-5015AA 
101W x 47.75D x 34.25H

84" Kidney Sofa   
502521-5015AA 
84W x 44.25D x 34.25H
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BR ISTOL 
Modern styling creates a dramatic look for the Ava Adele Collection. 
Key design features include a wood trimmed frame, tapered wood legs and 
tight back design. The grouping is shown in a muted texture in mineral with 
an ogee pattern inspired by the hardware on the casegoods collections. 
Down blend toss pillows add a touch of luxury. Sloped arm accent chair 
combines ebony velvet with animal pattern accents for dramatic results.

BR ISTOL  L INEN
The hues of the sand, water and sky played a role in developing the palette 
for this collection. The rich dark finish outlines the tapered leg, three seat sofa. 
Shown in a linen color texture accented with luxurious down blend filled toss 
pillows featuring indigo embroidery, medallion print and blue texture trimmed 
with grosgrain ribbon trim. The stretcher base accent chair is shown in a cadet 
blue grid pattern. Curved back accent chair shown in blue medallion print 
features twist turnings on the arm.
 • Down blend filled seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled reversible toss pillows allow you to create different looks
 • Reflections Burnt Umber finish 

Accent Chair with 
Tapered Wood Legs  
516514-5001AA 
30W x 36D x 34H

Carved Wood 
Accent Chair 
516554-5001AA 
29W x 31D x 37H

3 Seat Sofa  
with Tapered Legs 
516521-5001AA 
85.75W x 36D x 35.25H

Settee with Stretcher Base 
516535-5001AA 
64W x 35.5D x 34H
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COLLECT ION ONE 
BRANDT,  BREWSTER,  OXFORD
Introducing COLLECTION ONE—a new casual offering of finely crafted case 
goods, occasional and upholstery inspired by antiques from Provincial Canada 
and American architecture. The collection is classic in style, rich in scale, lavish in 
detail and unique in appearance. Finishes range from the soft looks of ageless 
antiques rich in patina, to those full of texture and depth—all hand applied, 
hand rubbed and executed with care. Seating is designed to complement 
the whole home environment. Pieces are shown with the newest fabrics, rich in 
tailoring and detail, and most importantly, comfortable to sit in!

Brewster Channel Back Sofa  
517501-5001AA 
87W x 39.25D x 39H 

Brewster Channel Back Chair   
517503-5001AA 
41.5W x 34.25D x 40H 

Oxford Sofa   
517521-5001AA 
97.25W x 41D x 36H 

Brandt Chair   
517539-5101AA 
27W x 36D x 41H 
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COLLECT ION ONE 
BRIDGEWATER
The Bridgewater silhouette has soft curves that are highlighted by the nail head 
detail that emphasizes the border. The frame is presented in a warm café colored 
chenille and accented back with a crimson chenille jacquard inspired by a gate. 
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Collection One Bridgewater 4-pc Sectional 527510-5001S4 
Also available without Armless Chair as Collection One Bridgewater 3-pc Sectional 527510-5001S3

RAF Sofa   
527512-5001AA 
86W x 43.75D x 38H

LAF Sofa  
527510-5001AA 
86W x 43.75D x 38H

Wedge   
527517-5001AA 
76.25W x 45D x 38H

Armless Chair  
527508-5001AA 
27.5W x 43.75D x 38H
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COLLECT ION ONE 
ROLL-ARM
Perfect for relaxing or entertaining, this Roll Arm is the epitome of everyday 
comfort. This generously scaled furnishing is covered in a rich chocolate textured 
fabric outlined with croc leather and nail head trim and finished with luxurious 
down blend pillows.
 • Hand applied nail head trim
 • Coordinating toss pillow in a complementary fabric
 • Luxurious down blend reversible, zippered toss pillow
 • Kiln-dried hardwood frame with corner block construction and glued wood joints
 • Reversible, zippered seat cushion

Roll-Arm Chair  
527543-7001AA 
46W x 45D x 38H 

Roll-Arm Ottoman  
527544-7001AA 
35W x 26D x 20H 

Roll-Arm Sofa  
527541-7001AA 
98W x 45D x 38H 
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EP ICENTERS 
ALTA IR,  CAMPBELL,  ME ISNER,  ROMANEK
Style has a birthplace—indicative of the community from which it is born, style  
finds life in the hotbeds of cultural relevance dotting the globe, radiating to  
the masses a unique sense of discovery in fashion, art, design, music, and cinema. 
Epicenters is a celebration of innovative home furnishings, directly inspired by the 
communities that inspire the world. 

Campbell Chaise 
523505-5001AA 
24W x 55.5D x 29.75H

Romanek Settee 
523515-5001AA 
54.25W x 22.5D x 33H

Altair Slipper Chair 
523514-5001AA 
26W x 32.5D x 35.25H

Meisner Accent Chair 
523534-5001AA 
28.25W x 29.5D x 38H
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EP ICENTERS  CHAPL IN

Sectional Chaise 
523565-5001AA 
32.5W x 68.5D x 32H

Sectional Sofa 
523561-5001AA 
95.5W x 34D x 32H

Chaplin Sectional
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EP ICENTERS 
GIMBEL,  LEVY,  MARAND

Marand Sofa 
523521-5001AA 
89W x 31D x 27.25H

Levy Accent Chair 
523554-5001AA 
40W x 41D x 39H

Gimbel Accent Chair 
523554-5101AA 
40W x 41D x 39H
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EP ICENTERS 
HOLCOMBE,  KENTON

Kenton Accent Chair 
523574-5001AA 
30W x 30D x 36.75H

Holcombe Sofa 
523501-5001AA 
76.75W x 34D x 37.25H
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EP ICENTERS WILSEY

Wilsey Chair 
523543-5001AA 
30W x 33.5D x 34H

Wilsey Sofa 
523541-5001AA 
89W x 33.5D x 34H
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ESPERANZA
Italian inspired…This generously scaled sectional has a carved base which 
gives this style a casual elegance. The fabrics are textural but sophisticated  
in a spice tone pallette. To top off this style the border is accented with an 
aniline leather and complemented by attractive bun feet.

Esperanza 3-pc Sectional 525509-5001S3

LAF Loveseat 
525509-5001AB 
63W x 48D x 44H

RAF Loveseat 
525511-5001AB 
63W x 48D x 44H

Wedge 
525517-5001AB 
91.5W x 51.25D x 44.25H
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GIOVANNA  AZURE
Combining old-world luxury with today’s styling, the Giovanna Collection adds 
a touch of drama to a room. Rich azure fabrics and trims accentuate its shapely 
silhouettes. Sure to be a favorite, this collection is as comfortable as it  
is beautiful.
 • Curved exposed wood frame
 • Hand applied nail head trim
 • Coordinating toss pillows in complementary fabrics
 • Luxurious down blend reversible, zippered toss pillows
 • Kiln-dried hardwood frame with corner block construction and glued wood Joints
 • Reversible, zippered seat cushions

Carved Wood  
Accent Chair  
509534-5527AB 
31W x 36.5D x 42.5H

Matching Chair  
509503-5527AB 
41.5W x 40.5D x 39.75H

Sofa  
509501-5527AB 
96.5W x 46.5D x 41.75H
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GIOVANNA  CARAMEL
Shape and finish define this collection. Hand applied nail heads outline the 
curved wood scroll designed frame. Plush caramel chenille seat cushions 
combined with scarlet medallion pattern on the outside back create a focal 
point in your room. Luxurious down blend toss pillows in scarlet medallions, silk, 
and a touch of faux fur are complemented by silky fringe with ribbons. Lustrous 
bullion fringe skirt completes the look. English arm skirted accent chair is topped 
with top grain leather and shown in rich medallion patterned chenille with a 
fringed silk toss pillow. Scroll carved accent chair features hand carved design. 
The collection includes sofa and carved wood chair.
 • Down blend filled seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows are reversible to create different looks
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 • Valencia finish

Carved Wood  
Accent Chair  
509534-5027AB 
31W x 36.5D x 42.5H

Wood Trim Sofa  
509501-5027AB 
96W x 46D x 41.5H
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GIOVANNA  GOLDEN QUARTZ
Combining old-world luxury with today’s styling, the Giovanna Collection adds 
a touch of drama to a room. Rich golden quartz fabrics and trims accentuate its 
shapely silhouettes. Sure to be a favorite, this collection is as comfortable as it is 
beautiful.
 • Curved exposed wood frame
 • Hand applied nail head trim
 • Coordinating toss pillows in complementary fabrics
 • Luxurious down blend reversible, zippered toss pillows
 • Kiln-dried hardwood frame with corner block construction and glued wood joints
 • Reversible, zippered seat cushions

Matching Chair  
509503-5327AB 
41.5W x 40.5D x 39.75H

Sofa  
509501-5327AB 
96.5W x 46.5D x 41.75H
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GIOVANNA  SABLE
Combining old-world luxury with today’s styling, the Giovanna collection adds 
a touch of drama to a room. Rich sable fabrics and trims accentuate its shapely 
silhouettes. Sure to be a favorite, this collection is as comfortable as it is beautiful.
 • Curved exposed wood frame
 • Hand applied nail head trim
 • Coordinating toss pillows in complementary fabrics
 • Luxurious down blend reversible, zippered toss pillows
 • Kiln-dried hardwood frame with corner block construction and glued wood Joints
 • Reversible, zippered seat cushions

Skirted Accent Chair 
509514-5427AB 
35.25W x 40.5D x 45.5H

Cocktail Ottoman 
509504-5427AB 
50W x 40D x 18H

LAF Loveseat 
509509-5427AB 
65W x 48.29D x 42.5H

Wedge 
509517-5427AB 
76W x 44.5D x 47.25H

RAF Loveseat 
509511-5427AB 
65W x 48.29D x 42.5H

Giovanna Sable 3-pc Sectional 509509-5427S3
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HARPER  IVORY,  M INERAL
Modern classic styling creates a dramatic look for this collection. Rich mink finish 
highlights the carved wood frame. The sweeping half moon shape makes a stylish 
statement. Tapered wood legs feature darkened bronze finish ferrules. Collection 
includes sofa, loveseat, matching chair and wood trim accent chair.
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 •  Reversible bench seat cushion for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows
 • Intrigue finish

Ivory Matching Chair   
161523-5336AA 
30W x 34D x 37.5H

Mineral  
Matching Chair   
161523-5036AA 
30W x 34D x 37.5H

Mineral Sofa   
161501-5036AA 
84.5W x 34D x 37.5H

Mineral  
Accent Chair   
161503-5036AA 
29W x 36.75D x 39H

Mineral  
Wing Chair   
161514-5036AA 
29W x 36D x 44H

Mineral Loveseat   
161502-5036AA 
60W x 38D x 36H

Ivory Sofa   
161501-5336AA 
84.5W x 34D x 37.5H
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KENNEDY  WALNUT
This deeply hand tufted sofa is large in scale and features generous rolled 
arms. Inspired by Chesterfield design this collection is shown in distressed brown 
pull up leather. Dramatic leather chair with wood arms and hand applied nail 
heads is destined to be passed down for generations. Tufted back settee 
and matching chair feature tapered wood legs and hand applied nail heads.  
Generously scaled leather tufted ottoman features 2-drawer storage and bun 
feet with hidden casters for easy movement. Collection includes sofa, matching 
chair, leather lounge chair with wood arms, leather settee and matching chair, 
and storage ottoman. The first leather Chesterfield sofa, with its distinctive deep 
buttoned, quilted leather upholstery and lower seat base, was commissioned  
by Phillip Stanhope, the 4th Earl of Chesterfield (1694-1773). 
 • Pull-up leather when pulled tight produces a burst of color
 • Down blend filled seat cushions
 • Whiskey Oak finish

Leather Settee  
505515-5004AA 
64.5W x 33D x 26.5H

Matching Leather Chair 
to Leather Settee  
505523-5004AA 
29.5W x 33D x 34H

Leather Lounge Chair 
with Wood Arms  
505514-5004AA 
32.5W x 40D x 35.25H

Brindle Hair on Hide and  
Leather Lounge Chair with Wood Arms  
505514-5104AA 
32.5W x 40D x 35.25H

Leather Sofa  
505501-5004AA 
96W x 40.5D x 34H

Leather Cocktail Ottoman 
with Two Drawer Storage  
505504-5004AA 
45W x 45D x 19H

Leather Matching Chair 
to Leather Sofa  
505503-5004AA 
36.5W x 36.25D x 25.25H
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LOGAN
As part of the Echo Park collection, Logan upholstery embraces the structural 
elements from which they were conceived. Sofas and accent chairs show 
honest, visually appealing construction while displaying a variety of American 
architectural design elements in the relaxed style today’s consumers are seeking. 
Pieces emphasize style, with attractively chamfered edged legs. Craftsman, 
Bungalow, Americana, and Cottage references give Logan a crossover appeal 
that will find a place in any home.
 • Down blend seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows
 • Echo Park finishes in Huston’s Arroyo or Aged Canvas

Exposed Wood-Back Accent 
Chair in Huston’s Arroyo  
512534-5001AA 
31.75W x 33.5D x 46.25H

Chair  
512514-5001AA 
28.75W x 40D x 43.5H

Exposed Wood-Back Accent 
Chair in Aged Canvas  
512534-5010AA 
31.75W x 33.5D x 46.25H

Sofa  
512521-5001AA 
84.5W x 39D x 35H

Tufted Sofa  
512501-5001AA 
83W x 35D x 35.25H
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MADISON  BOURBON,  NATURAL
Generously scaled sectional is perfect for relaxing and entertaining. The curved 
sides and back are outlined with two rows of 655 hand applied hammered 
nail heads. Natural heavyweight fabrics complement the cerused oak finish. 
Accented with reversible down blend filled toss pillows in natural and grid 
patterns. Modern wing chair with 708 hand applied nail heads shown in bone 
leather with ivory stripe combo creates a focal point in any room. This collection 
includes LAF and RAF loveseats, corner wedge, armless chair, wing chair and 
accent chair. Available as a 3-piece or 4-piece sectional. 
 • Hand applied nail heads
 • Standard with sectional connectors and adjustable glides
 • Down blend filled seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled reversible toss pillows
 • Ventura finish for Natural and Whiskey Oak finish for Bourbon
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Bourbon  
Accent Chair   
192534-5103AA 
35W x 29D x 23H

Natural Wing  
Chair with Leather 
192539-5003AA 
33.25W x 40.5D x 45.25H

RAF Loveseat   
192531 
75W x 45D x 33H

LAF Loveseat  
192529 
75W x 45D x 33H

Madison Bourbon 4-pc Sectional 192534-5103S4

Madison Natural 4-pc Sectional 192539-5003S4

Corner Wedge   
192533 
45W x 45D x 33H

Armless   
192528 
33W x 45D x 33H
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MORGAN  CHARCOAL
Modern classic takes on a new twist with this brindle finished wood trim 
collection. Soft curves and fretwork define this statement making collection. 
The stylish sofa is designed with a bench seat, button-tufted back and six 
legs. Shown in a charcoal texture accented with doubled sided toss pillows 
featuring a classic medallion motif and charcoal stripes with contrasting velvet 
welts. Charcoal velvet curved accent chair features dramatic brindle finish 
fretwork. Brushed pewter nail heads applied head to head outline the striped 
swivel chair. Classic medallion complements this loose pillow back sloped arm 
accent chair.
 • Down blend filled toss pillows are reversible to create different looks
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 • Classics finish

Wood Frame  
Accent Chair 
700554-5001AA 
33W x 40.75D x 43H

Barrel Back  
Chair with Fretwork 
700514-5001AA 
34.5W x 34.5D x 34.25H

84" Sofa 
700501-5001AA 
83.5W x 33.5D x 35H
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PALAZZO
Truly capturing the rustic feel and fine craftsmanship of 17th century 
Mediterranean design, Palazzo exhibits flowing lines, gracious curves and 
intricate fabric patterns of this colorful era. Unique combinations of fabrics, 
particularly the herringbone patterns, embossed leathers and animal prints, 
along with the subtle color and texture difference of the apricot and misty teal, 
create a dimension of design and flavor that captures the spirit of a modern 
luxurious lifestyle while preserving the lush grandeur of classic Tuscan style.
 • Down blend seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows
 • Firenze finishes in Canella or Gesso

Accent Chair  
519534-5001AA 
30.25W x 34D x 39H

Norris  
Accent Chair  
519574-5001AA 
31.25W x 31D x 46H

Accent Chair  
519514-5001AA 
30W x 35D x 39.5H

Accent Chair  
519554-5001AA 
28.5W x 37.5D x 42H

Chaise 
519505-5001AA 
36W x 63.25D x 45H

Settee  
519515-5001AA 
72W x 37D x 46H

Sofa  
519501-5001AA 
89W x 43.25D x 38H
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R ILEY  L INEN
Shown in our Belmar Linen finish, the Riley Linen Collection features carved arms 
inspired by the bedposts in the bedroom collection. The timeworn distressed 
finish is complemented by the natural color of the heavyweight linen and cotton 
blend textured fabric. Luxurious down blend filled espresso stripe and grid 
pattern toss pillows combined with the neutral color palette make decorating 
easy. Collection includes sofa and accent chair.
 • Espresso stripe is inspired by feed sack French laundry patterns
 • Down blend toss pillows
 •  Standard foam core with dacron fiber wrapped seat cushions are reversible  
for longer wear
 • Belmar Linen finish

Accent Chair 
189514-5017 AA 
37.5W x 38.75D x 42H

Sofa 
189501-5017AA 
85W x 42D x 37.5H
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TYLER  NATURAL
Rich cherry finish highlights the carved wood stretcher base design. Hand 
applied hammered nails outline this chic frame. Heavyweight linen and cotton 
texture features ribbed details. Toss pillows accented with ivory stripes and 
decorative tape trim add interest to the neutral color of the luxurious down 
blend filled reversible seat cushions. Hand applied hammered nail heads 
create a focal point on the ivory striped stately wing chair with down blend 
filled kidney pillow. Shapely accent chair designed with wing back and tight 
seat shown in ivory stripe accented with hand applied hammered nail head 
trim. Rich cherry finish highlights the carved wood stretcher base design. 
 • Down blend filled reversible seat cushions for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows are reversible to create different looks
 • Standard with cushion tie downs
 • Egerton finish

Wing Chair  
510519-5001AA 
32.5W x 37.5D x 52H

Sofa  
510501-5001AA 
91W x 41D x 42H
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WYTHE
Modern yet comfortable, Wythe, from the Greenpoint collection, embodies the 
essence of contemporary urban living, commanding your attention and inviting 
you to stay. Deeply textured fabrics wrap curved surfaces creating an elegant, 
streamlined look—a respectful nod to an Art Deco lineage. The textured 
fabrics also add a natural beauty designed to lend an organic element to the 
deceptively simple, clean lined forms.
 • Crafted of quartered oak veeners and ash solids
 • Down blend seat cushions are reversible for longer wear
 • Down blend filled toss pillows
 • Rich, cerused Coffee Bean and Sandstone finishes

94.5

36.75

84.75

36.75

Wythe 2-pc Sectional 514509-5001S2

Wing Chair 
514519-5001AA 
25.75W x 29D x 40H

RAF Corner Sofa 
514511-5001AA 
94.5W x 36.75D x 36H

LAF Sofa 
514509-5001AA 
84.75W x 36.75D x 36H

Track Arm Sofa 
514501-5001AB 
96.25W x 38D x 28H

Accent Chair 
514514-5001AB 
33W x 33.5D x 28H
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OCCA SIONAL 
Designed for today’s discriminating tastemakers, A.R.T. occasional tables 

are as fashionable as they are functional. Featuring a variety of design 

styles ranging from updated traditional to modern European and urban 

eclectic—these are the furnishings that tie a room together. 

Timeless silhouettes are crafted from distinctive wood species and 

paired with rich finishes and decorative hardware to create a variety  

of aesthetics. Each signature table—from cocktail table to end table, 

lamp table, accent table and console—makes a statement in style  

that completes a room.



BELMAR I I
Farrington conjures an atmosphere reminiscent of generations of summer 
afternoons spent at a family coastal cottage. A warm, casual environment is 
conveyed by heirloom like pieces, passed down from family to family through the 
ages. A beautifully unique, weathered hand painted finish is enhanced with nicks,
rasping, worm holes and a sand-thru appearance. Several pieces are scaled 
down in size for a cosy fit in a summer cottage or condo, and the collection 
adapts wonderfully to a variety of lifestyles! 

Rectangular Cocktail Table  
189300-2617  
48W x 28D x 20H

Drawer End Table  
189304-2617  
24W x 28D x 24H

Lamp Table  
189303-2617  
27W x 27D x 26H
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CLA SS ICS
Leonardo da Vinci once said, “simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.”  
Nowhere is this sentiment more clearly defined than within our Classics 
Collection. Designed with exceptional beauty, each piece is quality crafted with 
heirloom intent. Classic forms adapt as your needs change. With clean, modern 
lines the Classics Collection is characterized by its simplicity, balance and purity 
of form. Observe the subtle bow-fronts, column pilasters, tapered legs and feet, 
beaded details, tufted upholstery and geometric diamond motifs. Embellished 
with masterful notes, informed by timeless beauty, the Classics Collection 
comprises the finest materials, the cleanest lines…design that endures. 

Round Lamp Table  
202303-1715 
28W x 28D x 28H

Oval Cocktail Table  
202302-1715 
54W x 34D x 19H

End Table  
202304-1715 
23W x 27D x 25H

Console Table  
202307-1715 
64W x 14D x 32H

Chairside Table  
202310-1715 
18W x 18D x 22H
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COLLECTION ONE 

Collection One offers finely crafted case goods inspired by antiques from
Provincial Canada and American architecture. Collection One is crafted only 
from radiata pine, a clean and clear wood that is the choice of cabinet makers 
for its ability to enhance fine wood details. More importantly, it showcases the 
variety of finishes that were developed specifically for Collection One. Finishes 
range from the soft looks of ageless antiques, rich in patina, to those full of 
texture and depth—all hand applied, hand rubbed and executed with care.

A R T I S A N S  P A L E T T E

Lambert Accent Table  
217310-2615 
20W x 20D x 24H 

Newport Accent Table   
217312-2610 
16W x 16D x 25H 

Olympia Accent Table   
217311-2623 
19.875W x 19.875D x 24H 

2601 
Palomino

2623  
Weathered 
Grey

2615 
Tortoise

2617 
Vintage 
Linen

2610 
Chestnut

All items available  
in five finishes:

Lambert End Table  
217304-2615 
24W x 30D x 26H 

Lambert Cocktail Table   
217301-2615 
57W x 34D x 19H 

Newport Cocktail Table   
217302-2610 
48W x 48D x 19H

Newport End Table   
217306-2610 
23W x 27D x 25H 

Martinet Drawer Chest   
217397-2623 
37W x 19D x 32H 
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COSMOPOLITAN
“We are all of us stars, and we deserve to twinkle.”—Marilyn Monroe
The Cosmopolitan Collection—where Mid-Century Paris meets Hollywood 
glamour. Dramatic movement and sleek forms are complemented with graphic 
patterns and fluid design elements. Embossed faux crocodile leather adds a 
touch of whimsy to key pieces, offering instant glam and “wow” factor. Signature 
items feature surprise elements such as drop-front drawers and unique interior  
storage and function. 

Drawer End Table  
208304-1815 
24W x 28D x 25H

Drawer End Table  
208304-1817 
24W x 28D x 25H

Shaped End Table  
208303-1815 
24W x 24D x 24H

Shaped End Table  
208303-1817 
24W x 24Dx 24H

Console Table 
208307-1815 
59.875W x 19.875D x 34H

Console Table 
208307-1817 
59.875W x 19.875D x 34H

Rectangular Cocktail Table 
208300-1815 
58W x 28D x 19H

Rectangular Cocktail Table 
208300-1817 
58W x 28D x 19H
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ECHO PARK
Displaying a variety of American architectural design elements, Echo Park offers 
a fresh, honest interpretation of the relaxed style today’s consumers are seeking. 
Craftsman, Bungalow, Americana, and Cottage references give Echo Park a 
crossover appeal that will find a place in any home. Offered in a fresh combination 
of a stippled stain finish (Huston’s Arroyo) and weathered antique white paint 
(Aged Canvas.)

Cocktail Ottoman 
212301-2016 
40W x 40D x 19H

Entertainment Console 
212423-2016 
76W x 18D x 32H

Round Lamp Table 
212303-2016 
26W x 26D x 26H

Flip-Top Console Table 
212307-2617 
68W x 18/36D x 30H
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ECHO PARK
Echo Park feels both familiar and unexpected. Embracing the architectural 
structural elements from which they were conceived, beds and tables show  
honest, visually appealing construction. Cases emphasize style and storage,  
with attractively chamfered edges, beveled panels, and custom designed 
hardware. The mix makes Echo Park feel both well-timed and timeless.

Rectangular Cocktail Table 
212300-2016 
64W x 30D x 18H

Rectangular End Table 
212304-2016 
25W x 28D x 26H

Bookcase Etagere 
212401-2016 
60.25W x 16.25D x 72H

Hall Chest 
212397-2016 
44W x 18D x 34H
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EGERTON
Drawing on the artistry of 17th century English craftsmanship, the Egerton 
Collection pays homage to the fine homes and furnishings of British nobility. 
The hallmarks of traditional design are on full display with beautifully detailed 
moldings and graceful turnings. Grand yet elegant proportion offers a rich sense 
of medieval and Renaissance heritage, a graceful intersection of practical 
function with comfort and luxury. Fit for royalty, the Egerton Collection evokes  
a sense of history intended to last for centuries. 

Writing Desk 
210421-2106 
64W x 30D x 31H

Martini Table 
210309-2106 
16W x 16D x 24H

Console Table 
210307-2627 
50W x 14D x 35H

Flip-Top Console Table 
210308-2106 
72W x 20/40D x 33H

Rectangular  
Cocktail Table 
210300-2106 
56W x 38D x 19.5H

Bookcase 
210424-2106 
82W x 20D x 91.875H

Bookcase Top 
210424-2106TP 
82W x 19D x 58.25H

Bookcase Base 
210424-2106BS 
75.75W x 20D x 33.625H

Round Lamp Table 
210303-2106 
22.125W x 22.125D x 26H

End Table 
210304-2106 
24W x 28D x 26H
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EP ICENTERS SILVER LAKE
Thanks to L.A.’s urban sprawl, Silver Lake has found itself home to artists, musicians, 
and filmmakers, making it nationally synonymous with a cool, urban Bohemian 
lifestyle. Sometimes referred to as “The Williamsburg of the West”, the Silver Lake 
style is Mid-Century Modern through a sunny So-Cal filter. Its hip and colorful 
bars, clubs and restaurants are complemented by a unique architectural 
heritage, with the works of notable post-WWII “modernist” pioneers sprinkled 
throughout the hillsides. 

Round End Table 
223303-1812 
26W x 26D x 25H

Round End Table 
223306-1812 
28W x 28D x 26.5H

Console Table 
223308-1812 
70W x 16D x 36.5H

Game Storage Cocktail Ottoman 
223330-1812 
26.25W x 26.25D x 16H
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EP ICENTERS SILVER LAKE

Oval Cocktail Table 
223382-1812 
54W x 21D x 16H

Round End Table 
223305-1250 
24W x 24D x 26H

Upholstered Stool 
223371-1251 
16.25W x 16.25D x 18H

Cocktail Table 
223302-1812 
48W x 21D x 18H

Metal Bench 
223372-1227 
68W x 19D x 16H
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EP ICENTERS WILL IAMSBURG
What SoHo was to art and design in the 80’s, Williamsburg is to the artists, 
musicians and designers of the new millennium. A mecca for indie music, art and 
fashion, Williamsburg is Brooklyn’s warehouse-turned-loft neighborhood, fiercely 
eclectic and brimming with vintage authenticity. Amid the sea of skinny jeans 
and hipster enclaves, “reclaimed” and “repurposed” best exemplify the tenets of 
Williamsburg style, where “one of a kind” always trumps the latest “hyped for the 
masses” flavor-of-the-month. 

Accent File Cabinet 
223398-2620 
15W x 20.25D x 31H

Slat Cocktail Table 
223300-2302 
50W x 26.5D x 16.5H

Accent Chest 
223397-2302 
36W x 19D x 30H

Pedestal End Table 
223304-2302 
20W x 20D x 26H

Entertainment Console 
223423-2302 
80W x 16D x 29H

Writing Desk 
223421-2302 
56W x 21D x 30H
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EP ICENTERS WILL IAMSBURG

Upholstered Factory 
Cart Cocktail Table 
223310-2621 
54W x 28D x 16H

Round Cocktail Table 
223311-1251 
40W x 40D x 16H

Metal Console Table 
223307-1218 
64W x 16D x 30H

Metal Cocktail Table 
223301-1218 
48W x 30.875D x 18H

Metal End Table 
223315-1218 
26.5W x 26.5D x 26.5H

Nesting Tables 
223369-1251 
24W x 24D x 26H
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F IRENZE
The Firenze Collection exhibits beautiful flowing lines, deep moldings, intricate 
marquetry and veneer patterns. Throughout the collection you will see 
combinations of alder and knotty oak used primarily in herringbone patterns. The 
subtle color and texture difference of the two woods creates an extra dimension 
of interest. To perpetuate the rustic feel, we have created custom hardware 
finished in a dark iron color with interesting texture. The selection of pieces is such 
that you can create a mix of wood and paint finishes as well as using items with 
metal bases, leather and fabric. Firenze is a wonderfully evocative collection of 
furniture that captures the relaxed spirit of today’s consumer while keeping the 
exuberance of the Tuscan style.

Accent Chest   
259397-1704 
46.5W x 19D x 34H 

Rectangular Cocktail Table   
259300-2304 
58W x 40D x 19H 

Oval Cocktail Table   
259302-2304 
54W x 38D x 20H 

Flip-Top Console Table   
259307-2304 
72W x 20/40D x 31H 

Book Table   
259304-2304 
26W x 26D x 26H 

Adjustable Height  
End Table   
259306-2304 
30W x 30D x 25.375/30H 

Lamp Table   
259303-2304 
25W x 25D x 26H 

Bookcase   
259424-2304 
86W x 19D x 92.125H 

Available in  
2304 Canella finish  
or 2317 Gesso finish. 

Entertainment Credenza   
259423-2304 
78.875W x 20D x 34H 
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GABLES
Drawing inspiration from the finest Italian art and architecture, the Gables 
Collection grandly reimagines the splendor of the Great Masters. Generously 
scaled with hand-selected crotch okoume, mahogany, and primavera veneers, it 
is a visual feast made all the more alluring with a rich, hand-polished, Blackened 
Sorrel finish. Exquisite carvings are subtly gilt with broken leaf edges, striking in their 
refinement, a harmonious blend of ornament and drama. Fine marble and forged 
iron elements lend a natural texture, while elegant upholstered details soften 
the milieu, a show of rare and delicate balance. Come home to the Gables 
Collection, where gracious living really is in the details.

Entertainment Wall Unit 
245424-1707 
138.25W x 26.375D x 
95.25H

Entertainment Center,  
Top & Base 
245423-1707 
76W x 28D x 95.25H

Pier Unit LSF Top 
245415-1707TP 
31.125W x 22D x 59H

Pier Unit LSF Base 
245415-1707BS 
29.875W x 20.375D x 30H

Pier Unit RSF Top 
245416-1707TP 
29.875W x 20.375D x 30H

Pier Unit RSF Base 
245416-1707BS 
31.125W x 22D x 59H

Drawer End Table 
245303-1707 
27.375W x 31.625D x 26H

Round Cocktail Table 
245302-1707 
50W x 50D x 20.5H

Console Table 
245307-1707 
60.375W x 21D x 31H

Rectangular Cocktail Table 
245301-1707 
57.125W x 35.125D x 20.5H
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GREENPOINT
A mélange of refined European influences, Greenpoint’s sleek, clean lines  
are the epitome of upscale metropolitan styling. With a reverence for art and 
fashion, bold designs are enhanced with stainless-steel accents, top grain 
leather upholstery and exotic stone tops. Quartered white oak veneers wrap 
curved surfaces creating an elegant, streamlined look—a respectful nod to 
an Art Deco lineage. Modern yet comfortable, the Greenpoint collection 
embodies the essence of contemporary urban living.

End Table 
214303-2304 
24.25W x 28.25D x 26H

Rectangular Cocktail Table 
214300-2304 
55.25W x 30.25D x 19H

Accent Chest 
214397-2304 
40.375W x 18.25D x 36H

Entertainment Console 
214423-2304 
78.75W x 19.75D x 31H

Console Table 
214314-2304 
70.5W x 16.5D x 34H

Round Cocktail Table 
214302-2304 
44W x 44D x 18H

Round Lamp Table 
214304-2304 
26W x 26D x 25H
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INTR IGUE
Intrigue is defined by its sophisticated transformation of traditional design 
elements into a soft transitional collection, highlighted by bronzed metal, 
textured linen, supple leather and sleek stone. Sweeping shapes, dramatic 
veneers, exquisite details and a signature marquise shaped motif communicate 
fresh attitude and create an up-to-the-minute appeal. Intrigue’s crisp, 
uncluttered lines combined with traditional touches reveal a look with order, 
function, versatility and a natural grace. 

Rectangular Cocktail Table  
161300-2636  
48W x 29D x 19H

Round End Table  
161304-2636  
26W x 26D x 29H

Flip-Top Sofa Table  
161307-2636  
52W x 17/34D x 31H

Flip-Top End Table  
161303-2636  
23W x 28D x 24H
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LA V IERA
The La Viera Collection presents classically designed and richly crafted pieces. 
Inspired by the bold furniture design styles of 17th and 18th century European 
antiques, these pieces are masterfully made to give your home a sense of 
refined rustic appeal. The La Viera Collection is made especially to spice up 
today’s relaxed modern interiors with a sophisticated taste of old world style. 
This collection’s furniture features classical European architectural forms, heavy 
moulded pilasters, large Balustrade turnings and metal grill and custom forged iron 
work that is still used on today’s Italian countryside villas. The casual and relaxed 
appearance of each item has uniquely crafted details, mouldings and inlays that 
accent and highlight each elegant shape found throughout the collection.

Round Lamp Table  
with Stone Top   
225305-2107 
27W x 27D x 27H 

Chairside Table 
225310-2107  
23W x 27D x 26.5H 

Accent Chest 
225397-2107  
40W x 19D x 33H 

Drum Table 
225303-2107 
25W x 25D x 27H 

Round Cocktail Table 
225317-2107 
42W x 42D x 18.5H 

Entertainment Wall Unit 
225414-2107 
138W x 20.5D x 93H 

Entertainment  
Console & Hutch 
225423-2107 
78W x 20.5D x 93H 
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OLD WORLD
The traditional design of Old World is inspired primarily by classic European 
styles of antiquity. Clearly influenced by the later Renaissance period, which 
featured enrichment of ornament and outline, Old World reflects the elaborate 
details of the French and English translation of this significant architectural 
movement. As Roman design standards like columns and pilasters were applied 
to furniture, a full complement of bases, cornices and pediments emerged, 
transforming cabinets, dressers and other case pieces into scaled-down 
architectural compositions.

Sofa Table 
143307-2606 
60W x 18D x 30H

Rectangular Cocktail Table  
143300-2606 
52W x 31.5D x19H

Round Cocktail Table  
143302-2606 
44W x 44D x19H

Round End Table  
143303-2606 
28W x 28D x 27H

Rectangular End Table  
143304-2606 
26W x 28D x 27H
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PAVIL ION  BARLEY
The Pavilion Collection offers refined coastal styling with an appreciation 
for relaxed living. Gorgeous turnings offset reeded decor – mimicking the 
serene, undulating motion of calm coastal waters – traditional design elements 
enhancing transitional forms. Honed marble and gold-flecked antique mirror 
accentuate, while select cases wrapped in woven rattan with metallic accents 
lend an unexpected flair. Creating a sense of fine, casual living, the Pavilion 
Collection will add warmth and luxury to any home.

Round Cocktail Table 
229301-2608 
44W x 44D x 19.5H

Storage Cocktail Table 
229302-2608 
55.875W x 29.875D x 17.75H

Adjustable Height  
End Table 
229303-2608 
30W x 30D x 25/30H

Drum Table 
229304-2608 
25W x 25D x 26H

Chairside Table 
229306-2608 
20W x 20D x 28H

Console Table 
229308-2608 
65.25W x 15.25D x 32H

Entertainment Wall Unit 
229424-2608 
118.5W x 20D x 92H

Pier Unit LSF Top 
229415-2608TP 
21.25W x 16D x 53H

Pier Unit LSF Base 
229415-2608BS 
20.125W x 18.125D x 32H

Pier Unit RSF Top 
229416-2608TP 
21.25W x 16D x 53H

Pier Unit RSF Base 
229415-2608BS 
20.125W x 18.125D x 32H

Entertainment Center,  
Top & Base 
229423-2608 
76W x 20D x 92H

Drawer End Table 
229309-2608 
22.5W x 28.75D x 25H
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PAVIL ION  GYPSUM

Round Cocktail Table 
229301-2632 
44W x 44D x 19.5H

Adjustable Height  
End Table 
229303-2632 
30W x 30D x 25/30H

Chairside Table 
229306-2632 
20W x 20D x 28H

Console Table 
229308-2632 
65.25W x 15.25D x 32H

Accent Door Chest 
229398-2632 
50W x 19D x 37H

Accent Chest 
229397-2632 
52W x 19D x 38.5H

Round Accent Table 
229310-2632 
27.875W x 27.875D x 25H
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PROVENANCE
Provenance draws its influence from provincial regions throughout France and 
England. The collection creates livable comfort with a soft, serene, and refined 
style, that is comforting at the end of a long day. The full charm of the collection 
is reflected in the elements of design that inspire a free-thinking, mix-and-match 
approach to decorating your home. So sit back, kick up your feet and  
enjoy a cup of tea.

Drawer End Table  
176304-2617  
24W x 28D x 25H

Sofa Table  
176307-2617  
54W x 18D x 36.5H

Writing Desk 
176421-2617  
58W x 26D x 30H

Entertainment Console Table 
176423-2617  
62W x 19D x 32H

Round Lamp Table  
176303-2617  
26.5W x 26.5D x 25.12H

Round Cocktail Table  
176302-2617  
40W x 40D x 19H
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VALENCIA
Crafted of radiata hardwood solids with white oak, walnut and pine veneers. 
Features include wrought iron décor with cast metal accents, top-grain leather 
and Jacquard fabric, all reminiscent of the Baroque style seen throughout the 
Mediterranean. The multi-step, hand-distressed Port finish accentuates hand-laid 
veneer patterns and intricate carvings. Cases are dressed with custom cast 
hardware in an antique brass, aged patina finish. 

Entertainment Center 
209424-2304 
93W x 27.25D x 95.375H 

Entertainment Center Top 
209424-2304TP 
93W x 27.25D x 64.375H

Entertainment Center Back Panel 
209424-2304BP 
70.5W x 5.5D x 60.75H

Entertainment Center Base 
209424-2304BS 
87.5W x 24.375D x 31H

Round Cocktail Table 
209302-2304 
48W x 48D x 21.0625H

Console Table 
209307-2304 
52.5W x 16D x 34.625H

Cocktail Table 
209300-2304 
58W x 38D x 20H

Writing Desk 
209421-2304 
65.625W x 35.625D x 30.75H

Chairside Table 
209310-2304 
22W x 22D x 26H

End Table 
209303-2304 
26W x 31D x 26H
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VENTURA
Ventura has a transitional design, “organic, honest and hip,” with a rustic 
contemporary personality and west coast flair. Throughout Ventura, you will see 
a repetition of the square motif. Used in conjunction with stepped frames on
cases, beds and chair backs, the square actually draws your eyes into the 
piece, giving a feeling of depth. Features include a creative mix of wire brushed 
White Oak, Travertine, Linen, Woven Cane, Nail Heads and Aged Iron. Floating 
tops, geometric forms, changing planes and stepped frames give Ventura
personality and visual appeal. 

Round Lamp Table  
192303-2303 
22W x 22D x 26H

Square Cocktail Table  
192301-2303 
42W x 42D x 18.5H
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WHISKEY OAK
As the hallmarks of fine bourbon and whiskey are dependent on select ingredients 
and aging, the Whiskey Oak Collection relies on the finest materials and 
artisanship to create a sense of timeworn comfort. Distinct design characteristics 
abound, uniquely inspired by classic architectural elements, Victorian millwork and 
American antiques, all thoughtfully updated for today’s home.

Sofa Table  
205307-2304 
72W x 15D x 30H

End Table  
205304-2304 
24W x 27D x 26H

Round Side Table  
205303-2304 
28W x 28D x 28.25H

Leather Hall Chest  
205397-2304 
39.5W x 19.375D x 33H

Entertainment Console 
205423-2304 
72.5W x 19D x 34H 

May be used with 205424-2304TP 
Entertainment Cabinet Top. See page 111.

Rectangular Pedestal 
Cocktail Table  
205301-2304 
58W x 35D x 19H
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WHISKEY OAK
Further enhancing Whiskey Oak’s rustic charm are honed marble, hand-hammered 
copper, graphic nail head décor, and finely tailored raw linen or top-grain leather 
upholstery. Custom designed hardware featuring working bar latches, ring pulls 
and knobs with intricately pierced backplates, are the perfect finishing touch for 
this robust collection, masterfully crafted to stand the test of time. 

Gate-Leg Sofa Table 
205308-2304 
54W x 18/58D x 30H

Storage Cocktail Table  
205302-2304 
54W x 34D x 19H

Chairside Table 
205310-2304 
19.5W x 25D x 25H

Martini Table 
205309-2318 
24W x 24D x 25H

Entertainment Cabinet 
205424-2304 
74W x 19.625D x 87H

Entertainment Cabinet Top 
205424-2304TP 
74W x 19D x 63.75H

Entertainment Cabinet Base 
205424-2304BS 
73.75W x 19.625D x 23.25H
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Main Office:  1165 Auto Center Drive, Ontario, California 91761  909.390.1039  Fax 909.390.1059 
High Point Office/Showroom:  222 South Main Street, Plaza Suites Space 200, High Point, North Carolina 27260  336.882.1600


